I. Attendance
B. Absent: Shivam Patel, Sai Nandipati, Brandon Johnson, Peggy Lynch, Nam Tran, Vivian Phan, Levi Moore, Dirk Wristers

II. Call to Order 5:32 PM

III. Reading and Approval of Minutes
A. Did not have quorum

IV. Invited Guests
A. Mexicanos En
   i. Manny Diotte Ferrari Kid
   ii. Free event
   iii. Wednesday 2nd 7:00 PM Pecan room 2.06.26

V. Open Forum

VI. Academic Affairs - Terralyn
A. Meeting with Matt Kineson
   i. Will be attending the AAC meeting in April so if you contacted me about being on the AASAC or would like to be please reach out to me for more details
   ii. Please continue to email me lists of any concerns or issues you or your constituents have had pertaining to advising

VII. Executive Officer Reports
A. President- Ileana Gonzalez
   i. SAHERA
      • Ron Nirenberg confirmed to attend next meeting
      • Next meeting: Palo Alto, March 29th at 8pm
      • All documents on the website
      • Reach out to me if you want to attend
   ii. SGA’s Outreach
      • Athletics Student Leadership Committee Lynn Hickey approved it next talking to Sam Gonzalez
      • The State of the District Address this SATURDAY business casual 3 PM
      • Working with Judy to upload Projects’ descriptions to the website
Partnering with Mexicanos En to host UDEM SGA next FRIDAY the 4th!
Alumni president – Michael Kline contacted us about doing a Golf Tournament

iii. General SGA
- Telemundo Interview thank you for all that came out
- Elections are March 8th & 9th
- Coordinating special event for students to meet HC Frank Wilson
- FaceTimed with Dr. Romo - Tuition & Fees Proposal
  i. Board of regents isn’t approving an increase above 4%
  ii. Ask people what do they think the priority is at UTSA? UC, Library, etc.
- Latino Voter Summit tomorrow from 1pm to 4pm

B. Vice President- Christian Kenney
i. Will be around the office more often
ii. Working with Anys on the Exec candidates’ debate
iii. Library Committee met for first time today
iv. Will be writing the script for last monthly video with video productions
v. Helping Ileana with smoking numbers with UTSA PD

C. Treasurer- Jaswanth Kintada
i. Next SHAC Meeting is this coming Monday (2/29) and it is including faculty members
  - Meeting with Dr. Beth Wichman, M.D. & Dean Price on 3/9
ii. Contacting BAS about potentially installing crisis-hotline numbers on tables in dining areas around UTSA (i.e. Heimlich maneuver)
iii. PSA on e-cigs in progress; extend to creating PSA for enforcement of smoking and encourage people to generate positive self-image.
iv. ACE - polos being ordered
  - Adidas polos quote was over-budget; ordering Port-Authority polos.

UC Advisory Council
v. Tower lighting
vi. Complaints about dining committee absences
vii. RunnerCon in March 9th-10th first ever

D. Secretary- Lauren Lopez
i. Campaign time!
ii. SGA letter - envelopes were ordered and they should be going on out soon!

Events:
-StuCo Conference April 2nd 10 AM - 4 PM
-Fort Hancock visit April 29th
-Elections March 8-9th
-ULA April 7th - Nominations due soon!
-Banquet April 10th *New Administration Installation*
  iii. Contact: Lauren.LopezSGA@gmail.com
E. Speaker of the Senate – Jeff Schilder
   i. Org Olympics Idea
   ii. Title IX & Diversity Training
   iii. Dodgeball
      • Sidney Montero
F. Chief of Staff – Andrew Hubbard
   i. Meeting with Classroom Scheduling for
   ii. Academic Meeting Spaces
   iii. Task Force Tomorrow!
   G. 1pm in the Library
   H. Security, Food Options, Facilities, and Childcare options
   iv. 1-On-1 Campaign
      a. Turn In Your Sheets!

VIII. Hot Topic
A. Highlights from 1-on-1 campaign
   i. I don’t care
   ii. Get to campus at 7 AM
   iii. Hearing different Perspectives
   iv. Interviewing a Trump supporter, lower tuition and a lot of other things that trump didn’t want
   v. I don’t need a peer mentor I don’t need someone telling me what to do with my life
   vi. App with free spaces
   vii. Faces light up when I say I’m with SGA
   viii. Walk up to someone who is sitting by themselves and saw other senators going and talking to students
   ix. Group or Individually
      • Either one you are comfortable about
   x. Lonely, important to reach out to people
   xi. Mcdonalds

IX. Committee Chairs
A. Victoria – Business Affairs
   i. B.A.S mtg. w/ Hillary Klingman
   ii. DATA proves the demand for extra hour @RRC
   iii. DATA does NOT for Downtown campus
   iv. Gates for Tobin in Fall 2016
   V. Apple Pay-slow… not giving up
   v. Vending in JPL-Where?
      • They want healthy options but the top sellers are Hot Cheetos and pizza and cookies
      • Lots of art in the JPL so if you find a spot that would be good for vending let me know
● Route 40 wasting gas going around hill
B. Adrian Guajardo and William Trynoski – Student Affairs
   i. Dean Price March 9th at 10 AM
   ii. Vinny Vega IFC president
   iii. Roundrunner head on stairs
   ● Arturo Almeida
      vi. Submit a photo proposal
      v. Knock Knock poem youtube video

X. Appointments
   A. Caitlin Brandt – Social Media Director
      i. No Report
   B. Elizabeth Ayala – Membership Director
      i. Submitted Fiesta form
      ii. Secret gift exchange
   C. Sidney and Kelly – ULA Directors
      i. Latin Dance Society is confirmed
      ii. SAPNA waiting for them to call us back
      iii. Waiting to meet with Aramark
      iv. Decorations
      v. Nominations close March 4th

XI. Advisor Reports
   A. Barry McKinney
   B. Jessica Horace
      i. Office is crazy a lot of people are out right now

XII. Announcements
   A. Jeff – game is tonight
   B. Victoria – Baseball season is upon us
      i. Free t shirts
   C. Table Tennis Team competed got 5th place in regionals might go to Nationals
   D. Nachos from game they were really bad Thursday at the Basketball game
   E. Panda Express Tapeworm actually was a baby shrimp NOT tapeworm
   F. Survey SGA gives back give them to Miranda

XIII. Adjournment 6:31 PM